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Research on the distribution of Pacific salmon on the high seas 
began in the 1920's and 1930's with offshore exploration by Japan involving 
drift netting and tagging in the western Bering Sea and North Pacific Ocean 
(e.g. Sato 1938, 1939). These studies, interrupted by the second world 
war, were revived in 1952 along with the development of the Japanese 
mothership fisheries for salmon in the North Pacific, the Bering Sea, 
and the Sea of Okhotsk (Hirano, 195 3, Yamahira, 1954). During this 
latter period, the United States also conducted some preliminary re
connaissance work in the eastern part of the Bering Sea (Barnaby 1952, 
Schaeffers and Fukuhara 1954). In 1955, the vast cooperative program 
of the International North Pacific Fisheries Commission began. In the 
five short years since 1955, research vessels of Japan, the United 
States and Canada have explored the entire North Pacific Ocean and the 
adjacent seas to study the offshore distribution of salmon on the high 
seas. Japan and the United States have conducted tagging from purse 
seines, long lines and drift nets to determine the migration pattern of 
salmon in the critical areas along the Aleutian chain and in the far 
west North Pacific. Intensive studies to develop means of identifying 
the continental origin of fish taken on the high seas through body 
measurements and meristic counts, scale characteristics, parasite 
content and blood chemistry have been conducted by scientists of the 
three countries. Research is continuing and thorough analysis of the 
great mass of results is now under way. 

Already the general patterns of the migratory movements of the 
five major species of Pacific salmon have been revealed. It is to be 
hoped that when analyses from the present studies are completed and 
adequate information is gained on the oceanic environment, the marine 
biology of Pacific salmon will be better understood than that of any 
other group of stocks in the world. · 

In the present report an attempt has been made to review briefly 
the present status of knowledge on the offshore distribution of chum 
salmon (Oncorhynchus keta). In general, INPFC research reports and 
data submitted up until the 1959 annual meeting have formed the basis 
of the review, although some more recent information (especially 
Canadian material) available to the author has also been incorporated. 
Some aspects of the research program are now under intensive study by 
special joint reporting groups (e.g., those for ocGanography and salmon 
distribution). The syntheses being prepared by these groups, which 
would form a vital part of any thorough review of knowledge on the 
distribution of chum salmon, are not yet available. Soma other aspects 
of the program, especially some racial studies, are in an early stage of 
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development and while they hold considerable promise, full reporting 
of results is still to come. For these reasons, and because of the short 
time available to the author, the present document must be considered 
only as a start toward summarization of information collected to date on 
the high seas distribution of chum salmon. 

1. Distribution of spawning stocks 

Chum salmon are the most widely distributed of all the Pacific 
salmons. Streams inhabited by chum salmon extend on the North American 
side from Oregon northward more or less continuously to the Arctic shore of 
Alaska. Some are found as far east as the MacKenzie River on the Arctic 
coast of Canada. In Asia, chum is the dominant species of salmon found 
in the streams of Hokkaido and northern Honshu in Japan. They are also 
found in large numbers in the coastal rivers of the Sea of Okhotsk and 
northward along the North Pacific, and Bering Sea coast of the U.S.S.R. 
to the Arctic Ocean. Chums spawn in all types of rivers from small coastal 
streams to large river systems, in which they may travel hundreds of kilo
meters to the headwaters. Depending on the area, major spawnings may 
take place as early as June or u.s late as December. In both Asia and 
North America, the more northerly stocks tend to spawn during the summer, 
whereas in some of the more southerly streams separate summer and autumn 
spawning stocks occur. At the southern fringes of the chum distribution, 
spawning takes place in the autumn and early winter. In Asia, the important 
stocks of the northern coast of the Sea of Okhotsk and the spawning grounds 
of Kamchatka and the U.S. S. R. Bering Sea and Arctic coasts include only 
summer spawning chums (Taguchi 195 7), the Amur River and the streams of 
Sakhalin have both summer and autumn runs, and Japan only autumn 
spawners. In North America, the best available information indicates that 
the far north Bering Sea and Arctic coast streams support summer spawners 
only. In southeastern Alaska and northern British Columbia most chums 
spawn in the summer but a few later spawning runs occur as well. Just as 
the southernmost streams of Asia, rivers from Vancouver Island southward 
have only autumn spawners. 

The tendency for the more northerly runs to spawn earlier is probably 
associated with the colder temperatures prevailing in those streams; the 
incubation time of the northern fish would be considerably longer than 
that of fish spawning in tho more temperate southern streams. 

Except in the far north Bering Sea and Arctic coasts of both continents, 
where transportation difficulties are severe, chum salmon are the subject of 
intensive commercial fisheries by traps, drift-nets, seines and long lines. 
In addition, since 1952, chums have been extensively exploited on the high 
seas westward from 175 °W. by Japanese mother ship fleets employing drift
nets. Data on commercial catches of all these fisheries offer the best 
picture of the distribution and relative importance of chum salmon 
spawning stocks. 
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The relative abundance of the various A..;ian stocks is difficult to 
determine from recent catch str::1tistics because the areas of origin of fish 
composing the very substantial North Pacific and B0ring Sea catches of the 
Japanese high seas fishery cannot be determined. Becuuse the Japanese 
fishery may exploit different stocks to differing extents, the coastal 
catches in the U. S . S. R. may not provide a good reflection of the abundance 
of the stocks. Pre-wa.r statistics 1) indicate that the stocks of the Kam
chatka Peninsula provided the largest catches (in th0 order of 25 million 
annually). Tho northern coast of the Seu of Okhotsk cilso produced great 
numbers of chums (averuging ciround 11 million), whereas the .;outhern Asian 
rivers (the Amur ,:ind the rivers of Su.khulin, Hokkaido and Honshu) provided 
a similar annual yield (a tot.:11 of about 10. 5 million -- 7. 5 million from the 
Amur and 3. 0 million from the others). 

In recent years (To.ble I) cutches along tho coast of Kamchatku have 
formed a progressively sm:dlor proportion of tho Asiun coastc1l catch, the 
largest averuge annual yields being along the northern coast of the Sea of 
Okhotsk. 

In North America, commercial catches o.re rather evenly divided 
between central Alaska, southec:stern Alaska and the :::iro2 from British 
Columbia southward (Tu.ble I). Substantial runs also occur in northern 
Alaskan streams (north of Bristol Bay) but do not support commorcic1l fisheries 
although they are utilized extensively by natives for food. 2) 

Commercial catches of chum salmon on the Asian side of the Pacific 
have c1lways been considerably larger than those ::ilong the North American 
coast, In the decade prior to World War II (1932 to l 941) the Asian catch 
averaged about 4 3 million fish whereas the North American catch during the 
sume period was only about 14. 5 million (A%). In recent years (1955-59) 
the Asian catch has avera.ged about the same as in the pre-war period 
(close to 40 million) und t:11:.: North American cntch has dropped to around 
l O. 5 million (26% of the Asiun catch). \Vhether or not these catch figures 
indicate the true relative ma.gnitudes of Asian u.nd North American chums 
is open to question. 

Before tho war, chum st1lmon were highly prized in Asiu ,:ind were 
energetically exploited throughout ull the major Asian producing areas 
(e.g. Taguchi 195 7). In J:i.pun, extensive programs of artificial propagation 
were initic:. te d to mcintuin the chum sulmon stocks in the foce of deterioration 
of the freshwater environment through growth of cities and very heavy ex
ploitution both in tho coastul fisheries J.nd on the spawning streams 
(Anon. 1955). In Asia, chum salmon hnve always commanded higher 

1) Statistics cited in this p.:.per are those contained in the excellent and 
very comprehensive report prepured by the INPFC Socretariat (Doc. 398). 

2) See INPFC Doc. No. 170. 
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prices than have pink salmon. During this same pre-war period in North 
America chum salmon were generally in low demand (e.g. Hoar l S5 7) 
bringing prices considerably less than those for pink salmon. In general, 
chums in North America were fished incidentally with pink salmon. Under 
these conditions it is likely that North American chum salmon were ex
ploited considerably less than were Asian chums and therefore the disparity 
between the relative abundance of chums from the two continents was 
probably not as great as indicated by the 3: l difference in the magnitude 
of the commercial yields. 

In recent years it is quite possible that Asian chum stocks have 
still, in general, been exploited more heavily than North American stocks. 
Although actual data on rates of exploitation are not available for most 
areas, there are indications in the literature suggesting that this is the 
case. Semko (1958) has suggested that the escapement of salmon to Soviet 
streams in 1955 and 1956 approximated 35 million spawners. During 1955 
and 1956, escapements to Hokkaido streams (Sano l SS 9) were in the order 
of 200, 000 to 300, 000 l). In l S55 and 1956 the total catch made on the 
Asian side of the Pacific (both coastal and high seas catches) was about 
180 million, giving a possible total Asian stock in the order of 215 million. 
If Semko' s escapement figure is approximately correct for Asian salmon 
in 1955 and 1956, the rate of exploitation would thus have been about 
85%. In the coastal trap fisheries of Hokkaido alone, it is estimated that 
approximately 2. 0 million chums were taken. VVith an average escapement 
of about O. ,.; million, the total stock arriving in the Hokkaido area would 
approximate 2. 3 million and the rate of exploitation would be 87%. It is 
known (see later sections) that considerable numbers of Hokkaido bound 
chums are present in high seas fishing areas during the fishing season 
and that many are undoubtedly taken there. Thus the actual rate of 
exploitation on Hokkaido chums would be considerably in excess of 90%. 

In North America it is probable that, in recent years, rates of 
exploitation on most chum stocks have been considerably less than 
those in Asia. In British Columbia from 1955 to 195 7, gross estimates 
of escapements indicate that the fisheries for both pinks and chums 
remove about 40% to 60% of the available stock. These years were years 
of low abundance and the fisheri e s were severely restricted in attempts 
to provide adequate escapements. In Alaskan fisheries the same general 
situation existed and it is probable that the rate of exploitation in most 
areas was about the same as in British Columbia. Thus the rates of 
exploitation of Asian stocks, at least in the period around 1S55-5 7, were 
probably much greater thu.n those on North American stocks. 

1) Most chums escaping to Hokkaido streams are taken for hatchery 
propagation. Therefore, fig-ures for the number of adults used for 
spawn taking provide a rough estimate of escapements to Hokkaido 
streams. 
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It is difficult to compare the magnitudes of those chum stocks of 
northern Asia and northern Alaska which do not contribute significantly 
to the commercial catch. Surveys by the United States indicate that the 
northern Alaska stocks have recently amounted to several million fish. 
It is probable that northern Asian stocks are commercially exploited to a 
greater extent 1) than are the northern North American stocks. Thus, 
North American stocks for which catch figures are not available may 
form a considerably larger proportion of the North American chum popula
tion than do the stocks from similar arec1s in far northern Asia. Because of 
the probable lower levels of exploitation of North American stocks, and the 
presence of large stocks not utilized by commerciul fisheries in the Ameri
can far north, the apparent 4: 1 superiority in abundance of Asian chums 
indicated by commercial catch statLstics is probably too high. The real 
proportion could be as low a.s 2: 1. 

2. Ocean migrutions of chum salmon 

In the spring, young chum salmon em2rge from the gravel and move 
from the stream to the seu tuking little time to accomplish their downstream 
migration in short streams and up to several months in big river systems 
(Semko 1SS4; Mihara 1958). Iviany young chums remain in coastal wuters 
where they can be caught in abundance until mid-summer before disappearing 
to the more offshore regions (e.g. Iv1anzer 1956; Mihura 1958). During their 
coastal residence they grow to lengths of 10 to 15 cm. Between mid-summer 
of their first yeur at sea and their second summer, young chums become 
dispersed throughout the off shorn wu.ters of the North Pacific and Bering Sea. 
June samples taken in small meshed nets by research vessels from most high 
seas arec1s contu.in considerable proportions of small chums which hud spent 
only one winter at sea (Figure 1). There is almost no direct information on 
the exact pattern of movement of the young fish from the coastal areas to the 
open ocean. Very few chums in their first year of ocean lifo have ever been 
taken in offshore waters, probo.bly becu.use the type of gear (surface drift
nets, purse seines and long lines) usod in offshore salmon explorations is 
not suitable for capture of fish so small. 

Observations on the movements of older su.lmon indicate that chums 
o.void waters of very low temperatures. In Asian coastal waters, concentrated 
inshore movements of both mature and immature chums occur only after surface 
temperatures have risen 2bove 1 °C. In both coastal and offshore waters thG 
main concentrations of chums occur in areas where surface water temperutures 
exceod 3 °C. (e.g., Taguchi 195 7; Birman 1958; Kondu 195 9). Based on these 
data and on similar observu.tions for other species of salmon (e.g., Kaganovsky 
194 9), the general concept has developed that in the winter months, sulmon 
are forced to emigrate from the very cold northern and western waters of the 
North Pacific area. Figure 2 gives c1 generalized Picture of probable winter 
surface temperature patterns (soe Fleming 195 5 and Dodimead 195 9). 

1) Recent U .S.S. R. catch statistics do not provide breakdowns of catches by 
small areas, but pre-war figures indic.::ite th2t chum stocks as far north us 
the Anadyr were subject to sub~tc:mtiol exploitation (Pravdin 1940). They 
probably still are, but catc:h figures are lumped with those from East Kam
chatka. The cc1tches in the pre-wur period for the far north amount to 
2 million in some yeo.rs . 
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If chum salmon must avoid wator colder than O °C. and t0nd to concentrate 
in waters warmer than 3 °C., most Asian chums would be forced out of the 
Sea of Okhotsk, the western Bering Sea c1nd neighbouring North Pacific 
regions into warmer wc1ters strntching from southeast of Hokkaido to the 
central Aleutian area. Chums originating in the streams along the Bering 
Sea coast of North Americu would also be forced southward. Chums present 
in the Gulf of Alaskc1 would not be subjected to such low temperatures and 
would therefore not be forced to leave the Gulf to escape from winter 
extremes. This generu.l pattern would involve very long sec1wc1rd migrations 
of Asian chums to th8 south und east, and a southward mov0ment of northern 
North American chums. It would lead to intermingling of chums from the two 
continents in the Aleutian area. 

3. Catches of chum sclmon on the high s ous 

Data on the occurrence of chums on the high sous come from the 
catches of research vessels operated by Japan, the United Stutes, Cc1nada 
c1nd the U.S.S.R., and the catches of the Japc1nese land-based and mother
ship fleets 1). Som0 intcrpreto.tions regarding the rela.tive densities of 
chums in different ureas ut difforent times have o.lready been pres0nted 
by several authors (soe INPFC Ann.R0pt. for 1956, pp. 70-71 ; Ibid. 1S57, 
p. 55, Manzer 1958; Konda 1959 o.nd Ishid::1 and Otomari 195 9), but the 
important task of synthesising information for all areas from all sources 
of information is not ye t complGte . Until the findings of the working group 
are available, there is little virtu-=: in attempting o. detailed de scription of 
high seas distribution. The gmoml pattern, howev1..::r, is quite clear and 
cc1n be deduced from a gross cxamim1tion of tho catch data. To indicate 
variations in the abundance of chums in the wes torn North Pacific Ocean 
and Boring Sea, tho grcutcst total cntch made during tho period 1955 to 
1959 in each of 34 statistical aroas is shown in Figure 3 for ec1ch month 
from May to August. With the exception of 1S57, when a catch of only 
9. 2 million fish was mu.de, the total take of this fishery wc1s quite constant 
over tho years under consideru.tion (varying from 15. 5 to 17. 2 million}. 
Lumping of data for all years would therefore not be expected to distort 
the picture of distribution provid0d by these catches too greutly. Although 
not all statistical are.:is were fishe d in every month or in every year, these 
du.ta cc1n bo used to loc2te the presence of some large concentrations of 
chums in the four months. Dat0. for areas in which small cutches were 
rr..ade can tell us little without considering the nature of the effort 

1) The data are summarized in INPFC Ann. Rept. 1955-1958 (for research 
vessel drift-not catches), INPFC St~tistical Yeurbooks, 1955-58 (for 
Japanese commercial fishery catches), Hartt, 1959 (for catches of 
United 3tutes tagging vessels for 1S55-1 S'58) and Birmu.n, 1958 (for 
results of USSR rcsea.rch vessel opcrutions in 1956}. 
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expended l) or the regulations imposod, but the occurrnnce of large catches 
is obviously indicative of the presence of considerable concentrations of 
chums. 

Compo.ruble do.tu for the JapamJse land-based fishery immediately 
adjc1cent to the rnothership fishery are not yet c1vailuble; Ishida and 
Otomuri (1959), however, have provide d somo duta on the catch per unit 
effort of this fishery c1t different times of the yeo.r. Their Figures 2-2 
to 2-4 c1re reproduced in this report us Figuro LJ. 

Catches of rosec1rch vessels throughout the study area will cventuc11ly 
provide much useful informution on distribution. Much work remc1ins to be 
done in collating and stu.ndardizing such data ~cfore reu.listic interpretations 
cu.n be made concerning relc1tive abundance in different high sec!S areas at 
different times. At prc:sent, the simple records of catch can be used only to 
indicate the approximate exte nt of the distribution of chums within the area 
sampled. In Figurns 5 and 6, Munzer' s (1958) synthesis of res e c1rch vessel 
catch data nre presented to illustrate this point. 

From these sources of do.to., an attempt ha s bGen made to describe 
seasonal changes in chum distribution on the high seas of the North Pacific 
and Bering Seu. 

u.. April <:ind May: Tho first commerciul fishing for chum salmon occurs 
off the southec1st coast of Hokkuido in April when surface temperatures 
begin to rise ubove l °C. (Kondu 1959). The fishery grnduc11ly extends 
northwestward offshore fro m the Kurilos until by the end of May it occupies 
a broad areu stretching from Hokkaido to c1round lGS 0 E. (Figure 4). The 
northerly movement of tho fishery seems to coincide with the northern 
extension of the 3 °C. to 5 °C. isotherms c.ssociuted with the spring warming. 
Towards the end of M.:iy tho Aloutio._n mothership operations usually begin 
in the genernl area eastwu.rd from 165°£., neo.r 50°N. (Figure 3). Here 
the greatest co.tches of chums ;::ppe-::ir to occur in wc1ters of 3 °C. and 
warmer. This is shown in de.ta pre sente d by T2guchi (1956) for the 1955 
high-seas fishery and by Birman (1958) for 1956. By the end of Mu.y the 
two Japanese fisheries form c1 more or less continuous band from Hokkaido 
northwestward to the mid-P.:icific urea (botweGn 17 5 ° E. c1nd 17 5 °W. in 
different years). Tho northern boundary of good fishing appears to a pproxi
mate the 3 °C. isotherm and tho lower boundary tho 10 °c. isotherm 
(Konda. 195 9). Most of the fish c c. ught in this area ure probably maturing 
individuals (Ishidu 2nd Miyaguchi, 1958) migra.ting genorully northward 
in tho wake of wa.rming sprin<J Vvuter temperatures on their way to the 

1) These considorutions will be left to the working group studying catch 
statistics. To some Gxtcnt, fishing for chum salmon is secondary to 
fishing for sockeye . Thus, avc1ilc1bility of sockeye may influence tho 
o.reas in which fis hing is concentrated and fishing therefore might not 
be dirGcted to where the most chums could be caught. Fishing areas 
and times are 21s0 dictated somewhat by tho provisions of the 
Japan-Soviet Treaty. 
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spawning grounds of the U.S. S. R. coast. Little is known about the 
distribution of chums in other parts of the North Pacific and adjacent seas 
in May. Exploratory fishing by resec:.rch vessels (both drift-netting and 
tagging), which usually begins to,Nards the end of May, hc1s been almost 
entirely restricted to the area south of the AleutiJ.ns c1nd in the Gulf of 
Alaska. As shown in Figure 7 substa ntial catches of chums woro made 
throughout the area south of the Aleuti,:ms from the Kamchatka coast to 
the eastward limit of sampling in tho central ocean area at 165 °W. 
Judging from age composition dc1ta, the fish taken by both drift-nets 
and purse seines were mostly matures. Fishing in the central Gulf of 
Ala.ska, beginning in mid-May, yielded substantial catches. 

Thus the fragment.:try picture of chum salmon distribution in May 
reveals large concentrntions of mature fish in the western North Pacific, 
moving in a generally northwestwurd direction townrd Kamcho.tku and the 
Kurile chain. By the time that ocec1nwide sampling by rese :irch vessels 
begins towards the end of Muy, chums (mostly mcJ.ture) form a continuous 
band extending from the GJ. st2rn coast of Hokkc1ido north-vvurd to Kumchatka 
and eastward c1long the entire length of the Aleuti.J.n chain as far as 
sampling extendG d to 16 5 °VI/ . 

b. June: L11 June, wurming of the w.J.tGr proceeds rupidly so thut by the 
end of the month surface temperatures throughout the North Pacific c1nd 
the Bering c1nd Okhotsk S0as exceed 5 °C. (for example see temperature 
datu for research vessel cruis e s , INPFC Ann. Rept. 19SS- l 95D; Fuvorite, 
1958; Taguchi, 1957). If the the ory that the northern extent of salmon 
distribution is limite d by the presence of noc.r-freezing temperatures 
is correct, then by June churns could have re-occupied most of the waters 
of the North Pacific and .:.,djacent seas. Research vessel c1nd commerciul 
catches indicc1te that this is true (Figures 5 and 6). Chum salmon were 
tuken in most sets as for north in the Bering Seu us sampling wcis con
ducted (60°N .) . In the western N-:: rth P:,cific, the pcttern of the commerciul 
catches indic::1tes that lurge concentrations of muture chums arc still present 
off tho coust of Kc1mchutka e nd o.long the Kuriles, reflecting the continuing 
movement of chums toward the U .S.S. R. spawning streums of K.J.mchatka 
and the Okhotsk coust. Based on duta on the cutches of chums made 
when seine nets were held open in differnnt directions, Hartt (1959) 
concluded that whereas there wern some chums moving both mist and west 
along the Aleutian chain, the prodomin~rnt movement was westward. 

Throughout the 2roa of study, especially in the Bering Sea, immuture 
fish begin to form larger proportions of research vessel catches ,::md 
substantia. l numbers are tak..:m in purse seine sets by tcigging vessels 
along the Aleutian chuin, s uggesting c1 gcner~l northwiJ.rd shift of immature 
fish ussociatod with the progressive W<J.rming of the s0.:::i.s. 
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c. July to SGptomber: In July, chums ure found widely distributed 
throughout the study areu. In tho far west, tho center of the Japanese 
high seas fishery has moved inshore toward th0 coust of Kamch.:itku and 
the Kurilos (Figures 3 and 4) reflecting the fact that by this time most 
of the summer-run chums to the U .S .S .R. would be approaching their 
destin.:1tion. In one yeo.r c1t loo.st (1956) substantial cntches were made 
in the Kuruginsky area, indicu ting tho inshore movomcrnt of fish to the 
spa--.,vning grounds of this area. As will be mentioned later in tho section 
deuling with tagging, fish destined for the late-run chum rivers of the 
southern U.S. 8. R. and Japan are present in the high sec1s ilreus off 
Kamchatka and the Kurilos at this timG. 

In research vessel co.tches, immo.ture fish begin to form very 
large proportions of the sa.mples in tho mid-ocean areu and nlso make 
substantial contributions to scmples tuken in c.reus close to both tho 
North American and Asian coastal oreas os well. The numbers of mature 
fish taken in either drift-net or seine c-:1tchos in the general areu between 
170 °V·i . and 180 ° fall off markedly during July, suggesting the evucuation 
of mc.ture fish from this urea . 

The muin Ju.punese high seas catches in the Sea of Okhotsk have 
been made in July. 

In August, the onshore movement of muture fish o.nd the trend for 
immature fish to predominate in mid-ocean reseurch vessGl catches 
continues. It would be expected th .:i t the only mature fish present in offshore 
arnas at this time would be those bound for the autumn-run rivers of the 
southern U.S. S. R., Japan, and southern British Columbiu. In August 
catches by the J::ipanesc high seas fleet are made close inshore to 
Hokkuido, the Kurilcs and Ka.mchatku (Figure 3). As indicated by 
Ishidu and IViiyc1guchi (1958), Birmu.n (1958) c1nd Semko (1958) immiJ.ture 
fish me found in increasing rela.tivo ubundnnce in the coustcJ.l wuters 
off the Knmcha.tku and Kurilo coo.sts and in the Sea of Okhotsk. 

Kondu (J.959), ivianzer (1958) und Birman (1S59) suggest that, 
as tho sea. son progresses, the southern boundary of chum su lmon 
distribution shifts northward. The data suggest thc:1t the southern 
limit of chum salmon cutches roughly purallels the 12 ° to 13 °C. surface 
temper,:: ture is othcrms . 

4. High-seas distribution and movements of various stocks 

\,Vith this very general o. nd grossly oversimplified description 
of the distribution pattern of chums on the high s <::os, let us turn to a 
more detailed consideration of the offshore movements of differ e nt 
stocks. Considerable work has bee n done on developing means of 
identifying fish of different origins on the high s 0as. Tagging has 
bee n conducted by the Unite d Stlltes G. nd Jc.pan in the Aleutian area 
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and in thG far west North Pacific. Scc2 L studiGs have boGn ~urried out by 
nll thre0 countries. The Unitod 3Lltes hus u.lso carried out studios on 

I 
rncial differences in puru.sitisrn c:ind meristic counts. In the sections 
below the results of those vo.rious studios J.rc briefly summurized. 

a. Tugging: Tagging provides the most precise;; means for positively 
identifying the o.reu of origin of individual salmon taken on th0 high seas. 
Through the prodigious efforts of the United States seiners und Japanese 
long-line vessels, ta0ging h2s be2n conducted along the entire length 
of the AlGutiun chuin -:is well o.s in the Bering Sea (mainly to the ecist) 
and in the western North Pc1cific udjcicent to the Kcimchutka coast. 
As shown in Hartt's (1S60) very thorough review of results from the United 
States 1956 to 1958 taggings and Hircino and Kondo's (1959) synthesis of 
results of United States and Japanese taggings for the same period, these 
programs have been remurkably successful. Recoveries of fish tagged as 
matures u.nd immatures in different high-seus areu.s have boon made in 
substantiul numbers in u.11 mujor coi:!stal fisheries and spa.wning grounds 
of the study are,J. While these efforts perhaps represent the greatest 
single achievement of the INPFC coordinated reseu.rch progrc.m, the vustness 
of the study area, the relutiv0ly short period during which tugging can be 
conducted each year o.nd inherent weaknesses in tagging o.nd recovery 
programs, generully, pluce certc:iin limitations on interpretation of the 
results. Before moving to a generul .::ipprnisul of the tagging results, 
some consideration of thesG limitations might be useful . 

The first limitc:ition is that the results tell us only of the destination 
of fish present in tho tagging c:lreo.s. As shovvn in Figurn 8, tagging was 
restricted mainly to the wc:iters immediately udjacent to the Aleutian ch2.in. 
Almost no tagging has been conducted during the lute purt of tho s0uson in 
the BGring So.::i offshore from the Aloutio.ns nor south J.nd east of the Aleutians 
during either the late or early parts of the sea.son. The mujor part of the 
United Stutes tugging wc1s conducted within 30 miles of s hore along the 
Aleutiuns. Thus int0rpretations bu.sod on the tugging results Jpply only 
to the fish present in a. rclutivcly limited segment of the North Pacific study 
area. 

ThG second limitation is th.:it ti:lgging gonerully begins too late to 
define the full extcmt of the distribution of mature fish. As mentioned 
earlier, m uny chums spawn during- the summer months (June to Scpt0mber). 
By the timo tugging begins toward the end of May, muny of the mc1ture fish, 
especially thosG destined to p:1rts remote from the tugging s itos, may 
ulready be for along on the ir wturn migration to the spuwning grounds . 
Thus, the maximum extent of the distribution of these mature fish, eve n 
in the area covered by the progrnm, cannot necessurily be determined from 
the tagging results . 

The third limitation is the complex of error foctors inherent in all 
tagging programs. Such foctors include differences in mortality rates of 
tugged fish us sociated with stuge of muturity at time of tJ.gging and s e .::ison. 
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It is entirely_ po~ sible that the mortulity on mature tugged fish bound for areus 
remote from the tagging site would be grouter than umong those bound for 
closer areus because the doletorious offocts of tugging would huve longer to 
operate. This type of influonco might s oriously affe ct tho peittorn of 
recoveries and provide on orronuous picture of distribution of different stocks 
on tho high sous. As discussed by Hcrtt (lSGO), differences in the efficiency 
of recovery in different coastal areu s a nd spuwning grounds cun E:1.lso provid2 
distortions in tho appc1rent puttorn of tag rnturns. 

\.'Vith these limitutions in mind, information derived from tagging 
experiments on the high soC!s distribution of chum stocks origirn:iting in 
different c1re<.1s c ,::.n bo studie d. Consideration will first be given to the 
distribution of m.:iture fish. In Figures S to 12, the numbers of tugged chums 
recovered from co.ch of throe genero.l recovery arn::is for taggings conducted 
in each month urn indic3ted. The datu used were from both tho Jo.po.nese c:ind 
United States experiments for the period 1956 to 1S59. Dut::i for ull years 
wore lumped to presont c.s comprchensiv.::: a picture us possible. Be cause 
there is some year to yeur vuriution in the p.:ittorns of t:::i.gging and recoveries 
(Hurtt, 196 0), the combinGd results illustruted in thGse figures would t Gnd to 
indicate the maximum extent of ciistribution of oar.::h stock observed during th .:) 
four-your period. Mc:ips showing the oxc.1ct locations of rocoveriGs are not 
included in this report; such dotailGd informotion is presented in the numerous 
illustrntions contoined in reports by Ho.rtt (1960) o.nd Hirano und Kondo (1959) 
and the reader is roforroc,;_ to these papers for more thorough considerations. 

i. Distribution of nmturo summer-run chums from northern Asia : Chums 
utilizing the strec.ms of tho northern U.S.S.R. 2long the coastlines of the 
northGrn c1nd eo.stern sec1 of Okhotsk, and of the North Pt1cific, Bering Sea 
.:md Arctic Oceo.n spuwn mu inly in the summer months (July to 3optember). 
As indicated by tugging, muturo fish from this urea c1re bro2dly distributed 
on tho high s eas during Mt1y o.nd June. During July o.nd August, except for 
fish tagged in the fo.r western North Pucific c1dj.:icent to Kc1mcho.tka, only 
occo.sional mature individuals t.:iggcd in high scc1s o.roa.s were rocovored in 
the northern U.S. S. R. As shown in Figures 9 c1.nd 10, northern U.S. 3, R. 
recoveries were made from Muy u.nd Juno tuggings in -::ilmost every high
soas tugging a.ro0. as for c:ist us 16~ 0 Vv. In Muy, two recoveries wore 
mc.1de from tc.ggings of only 58 fish betwe en 16 J 0 W. and 135 °W. No t::igging 
was conducted in the urea immedia.tely e<:1 stwo.rd from hore. In Juno, very 
substanti.::11 tagging between 16 3 °\·.r . und 165°V1i. foiled to provide o.ny northern 
U.S.S.R. rc:::::overies, but tuggings between 165°Vv". crnd 170°~N. did provide 
some. These focts suggest thut north0rn U.S. 3. R. muturc chums muy have 
extended even forther eust thun 16 3 °W. in Muy, but that by June, most of 
these fish had ulreudy loft the 2re C1 westwurd from 165°VI/. on their return 
journey, The probnbility of northern Asiun chums extending eustwurd of 
15 J 0 \•V. is supported by the:: recovery of a single t2.gged fish in u stre;:im 
on the east coc.1st of K.::imchc1tko. from u tugging conducted by Gilbert and Rich 
no2r the Shumc.t gin Islands (150° \i\i ,) in 1923 (soc Gilbert 2nd Rich, 1925). 
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From extensive July o.nd August tcJ.ggings (Figures 11 :md 12) 
very fow recoveries wore m.:.dc from area.s other th,rn from those imme dic1tely 
cJ.djacent to the Kumchatka co<l st, indicating that by this time most northern 
U . 3 . S. R. fish hcid loft the offshore ureas of the North Pccific and Boring Soa. 

ii. Distribution of ma ture ::utumn-run chums from Hokkc::ido and 
southern U.S. S. R .: Most chums orig inu.ting in the streams of Hokkc:ido 
und Honshu, in Ju pan ,.rnd in the Amur River c1nd streu.ms of Sakhulin Islund 
in the U.S. S. R. spuwn in the autumn from September throu£"h to December. 
Because of the lutoness of their spo.wning it would be expected th,::1t mature 
chums bound for these region3 would be present in the open ococ1n areu 
longer than mature fish bound for northern eo.rly-run Asian rivers. Tugging 
dutu indicate that this is the cu.so; substunti.::il numbers of recoveries 
worn made from most high soc:s t.::.ggings carried out from Juno to August 
,vostward from 165 °\l'v (includinc_; those in the Bering Sea neur the Pribilovs). 

Considering the relatively smull commercic}l catches made in the 
Hokkuido a.ma (uoout 7% of tho totc1l co.tch mc1de on the J~sio.n side of the 
North Pacific <J.reo.), the number of recoveries mo.de in Hokkaido is 
.:istonishingly high. This is duo in considerablG moc1sure to the grnc.t 
efficiency of recovery in this are.:i, mc:i de possible by the concentrutcd 
nature of the coa.stal fishery und foo fuct that 2 large proportion of the 
spmvning escapement is captured for hutchery propcgo.tion. The recapture 
of more tags in Hokkc1ido tho.n i.mywhse olso would. tend to give u more 
complete picture of the extent of distribution of th2 i:-Iokk.:1ido ::;tock within 
the high sec1s ureu of t.Jgging thun of tho ot!-wr s tocks. 

The high efficiency of tug recovery in Hokko.ido does not in itself 
expluin the largo number of rncoverios mo.de in this ur.:;u. As will be shown 
in a l:iter s ection, recoveries m2.de in Hokk.::iido formed 2 much smaller 
proportion of the total coust.:ll recovaries of chums tagged c:is imm.:itures 
(Figure 13) than did the Hokkaido recoveries of fish to.gged as matures. 
This suggests that Hoklrnido chums formed a higher proportion of the 
ma.turo chum populo.tion present in the high-soc:'.s to.gging uroa.s than of 
the immc:ituro populo.tion. Such 2 difforencc could bo accounted for by 
the early departure of chums bound for the northern rivers of Asia and 
North America from most of the centrnl ocec:in areu where to.gging wus 
concentrated. In this cusB, the muture Hokkv.ido chum population, ovo.il
uble for c0.pture for o. much longer period, would be tugged proportionutely 
more houvily tho.n tho early-running populations. 

iii. Distribution of mcturc summer-run chums origina.ting in 
Northern Alaskv.: As is tho cuse for chums origino.ting in the northern Asian 
rivers, those originating in stre.J.ms of the North Americun Berin9 Seu and 
Arctic Ocean coastlines spawn during the summe::r months. iv1Gture chums 
t.:igged in most uroo.s eastw,:ird from l '/ 7 °Vv. during May o.nd June (Figures 
9 und 10) worE- recovered in northern Alwsk2n rivers. Very fow wore 
recovered from extensive to.gging s ccrric d out from July to September 
(Figures 11 und 12). Thus, just .:::1s with the e2rly-running northern Asian 
stocks, it is probublo th:it by tho ti1;-1e the m:2jor tugging effort bcgo.n 
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(in lute Mu.y u.nd in June) muny mo.ture Ali'..1skc1n sC1lmon hcid ulready begun 
thoir homeward migrntion. It is therefore possible th.::1t the full Gxtent of the 
distribution of these m~turing fish is not shown by the tagging experiments. 

More returns were mude in North AmGricun streoms from taggings 
eo.stw:ird of 170°W. th.:m from Asiun streams. Although this suc;f;r.:~sts thut 
North American mutures predominate in tho region eu.stward from 170 °-VV., 
such conclusions must bG trected with cc1ution. Chum sulmon taken in 
thG area ec:istwc:ird of 170 °Vv. c.1re only :i few hundred miles ut most from 
their spo.wning streams, whereas Asian chum salmon would be u minimum 
of 15 00 miles away from their dGstin::1tion. It is, thGrefore, very likely 
that northern Asiun chum sulmon, destined to spawn at about the sume time 
J.s northern Alasken s<:1lrnon, would leave this i:lrGu e2rlier th<ln would 
Alc.1.skc.1n sulmon, resulting in J. proportionately he.Jvier tugging of Alc.skan 
siJ.lmon in this a.rec. However, without more informcJ.tion on the relutive 
Gfficiency of recovery in Asian .:md North American coc.1stc1l me::ls and rivers 
end .::i thorough considerutio,1 of the effects on Asio.n reco very patterns of the 
interception of As io.n fish by tho high-sea.s fishing fleets, resolution of 
this question is virtuo.lly impos sibie. 

iv. Recoveries in the Jo.p:rne se high-seas fisheries: L:lrgo numbers of 
tugs were recovered in the J.:..p:rnese mothership fishery operating in the North 
PcJ.cific ,md Bering Se2. westwc::rd from 175 °Vv. M.:my of these rncoveries were 
mc:ide in the s.::ime year tho.t tho fish were tugged; mu.ny of th-:;sc would be 
m.:iture fish, but some could h2 ve been immuturcs. 3ome tugging wc1s con
ducted in the immediate vicinity of the high-se2s fishery and loc2l recoveriGs 
from th0se t<:1ggings were therefore numerous. Some "same ,eu.son" recoveries 
wore mo.de from Mc:y o.nd June t:1ggings in u.lmosi: ev,Jry o.rco. ulong tho Aleutians 
us fur 02.st us 165°\N. in thG North Pucific J.nd from the t2ggings in the 
Pribilov urou of the Bering Soc (s0e H.::irtt, 1960), rofloctlng the presence 
in tho mid-Pucific rngion .:::md ec1stern Bering 3cu during MD.y and June of 
subst::mtinl numbers of m.:ituring Asicm chums. 

v. Recoveries of chums t.::i.qged .::i.s immc1turos: Recoveries from chums 
tugged us immc.1turcs would be cixpc ctGd to give :. more uccurutG picture of 
the extent of distribution of fish origin.J. ting in various crev.s th,m would 
recoveries of fish tagged :is muturc s. Vvhore.:is the return migrn.tions of 
mc1ny mnturn fish would be underway by the time tagging began, throughout 
the entire tagging period immature fish would still be widely dispersed. 
Considering the concept of winter exclusion of c:hums from the 32a of 
Okhotsk and North Bering 3ea, it would be expected that in the early 
spring, Asian fish in foeir first year at sea, would already have become 
widely dispersed in the mid-ocean area. Older two and three-winter 
immatures would have already spent one or two year3 conducting wide
spread feeding migrations in the mid-ocean area. In Figure J. 3, the 
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numbers of tags recovered in different coastal areas from taggings of 
immature salmon throughout the l'.;56 to 1958 seasons are shown 1). 
The pattern of recoveries of fish tagged as immatures is very similar 
to that for matures tagged early in the season. Fish bound for A.:,ian 
rivers were tagged as far east as 167°W. in the North Pacific and as 
far east as 17 0 °'iN. in the Bering Sea. North American fish were found 
as far west as 175°11\/. in the Aleutian area. One fish tagged near 
175°W., was recovered in British Columbia. This recovery was the 
only one made in coastal areas in the Gulf of Alaska from taggings of 
either matures or immatures in the central ocean area. It must again be 
pointed out that essentially no tagging was conducted in the area 
immediately eastward from 153°VI/. 

vi. General conclusions from tagginq: Thus, tagging indicates that 
chum salmon of North American and Asian origins intermingle extensively 
in the Aleutian area at least as far east as 165 °VI/. and at least as far west 
as 180 °. Taggings in the east8rn Bering Sea show that intermingling 
occurs as far east as 170 °·✓v. c1nd at least as far west as 175 °Vv. 

Hartt (196 0) examined the proportions that tagged fish (United 
States taggings only) formed of the catche s made in various coastal 
areas from 19:)6 to 1958. His d<1ta are summarized in T:2 0le II. Although 
the efficiency of recovery would be expected to vary from region to 
region, making interpretation of the data difficult, the results strongly 
suggest that certain stocks were tagged proportionately more than others. 

l) The number of t3.gs recovered in year ::3 subsequont to the year of 
tagging; e.g. fish tag<;ed in 1957 and recovered in 1958 and 1959. 
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Hartt suggested that the low incidence of tags in catches made 
around the Okhotsk coast (west Kamchatka, Okhotsk coaat, and the 
Amur River) indicate that hi6 h-seas distrioution of the stocks 
from this important region (contributing about three-quarters of 
the U.S.S.R. catch) does not extend as far eastward into the 
Aleutian tagging area as that of the more easterly Asian stocks 
originating in the streams of Japan, the Kuriles and Sakhalin 
Island and of East Kamchatka. The low incidence of tags in the 
Japanese land-based fishery, operating mainly near the Kurile 
Islands, might be interpreted as indicating that a large proportion 
of the catch made hero are fish bound for Okhotsk sea tributaries. 
Numerous returns from Japanese tagg ings in earlier years in the 
Kurile area (Hirano; 1953) shown in Figure 14, were made along in 
the Okhotsk coast, supporting this contention. While these con
jectures must be verified by further consideration of the ef
ficiency of recoveries, Hartt 1s interpretation of the data would 
seem reasonable. 

b. Scale studies 
Studies aimed at dis tinguishinJ oetqeen races of chum salmon 

on the basis of scale patterns have oeen conducted by scientists of 
Japan and Canada (Kobaya ohi and Aoe, 1957; Ko bayashi, 1958; Sato 
et al, 1958; Bilton et al, 1958; Sato, 1958 ; Bilton and Shepard, 
1959; and Tanaka et al,196O). These stud ie s hav e all shown 
essentially the samepattern of differences be tween scale charac
ters of fish sampled ln various inshore 0ampling areas and 
spawninJ grounds throu;hout th e study area. The r esults indicate 
a geographic cline in the numbers of circuli and widths of annuli 
in the first- and second-yea r oands. Briefly, fish o~iginating in 
the streams of British Columbia (Canada) and the State of Washing
ton (United .States) had many closely packed circuli and large 
annulus widths, whereas those from central and western Alaska and 
alon3 the North American shores of the Bering Sea and Arctic Ocean 
had fewer and more sparsely spaced circuli but about the same 
annulus widths as those from the more southerly parts of North 
America. Those from Siberia in the U.S.S.R. had the smallest 
circulus counts and annulus widths. Southward to Hokkaido, Japan, 
circulus counts and annulus widths increased a6ain. Second-year 
band circulus counts and annulus measurements were quite similar 
throughout North America. On the other hand second-year measure
ments for stocks of the U.S.S.R. and Japan were similar to·each 
other, tending to be significantly smaller than those for North 
American fish. Circulus counts and annulus measurements tended to 
differ somewhat between fish originating in different brood years 
and between fish maturing at different ages. 

Attempts t o use diffe r ences i n scale patterns to identify the 
origin of fish t aken on th e high seas have brought to light a 
num,er of difficulties. Firs t, similarities between scale charac
teristics of fi s h from certain Asian and North American areas 
(especially Hokkaido an d central Alaska) make identification of 
fish originatin3 in some areas almost impossible. Second, the 
accuracy of identification of fish taken on the high seas depends 
on being able t o compare the s ·ale characteristics of these fish 
with those of fish oriJ i na ting in all su~stantial chum salmon 
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producin~ rivers. Whereaa samplin~ in North American coastal areas 
and in Hokkaido and to a lesser extent Kamchatka was fairly good, 
almost no samples were available from the important runs spawnin6 
in the northern Sea of Okhotsk area, the Amur-Sakhalin area and the 
northern nering Sea coast of the U.S.S,R. Lack of knowled6e of 
the scale characters of fish from these areas could result in 
serious misclassifications of the area of ori6 in of some high-seas 
fish. Third, the season during which high seas samples were col
lected was quite short and just as with the taggin~ proJram, 
sampling may not have started early enough to provide information 
on the extremes of mature chum salmon distribution. Fourth, 
samplin~ in certain high seas areas was inadequate, especially in 
the area immediately eastward of 165°w. 

Despite these limitations, there are rather some clear-cut 
differences in the scale characteristics of fish in different 
parts of the hi~h-seas study area at different times during the 
May to September samplin~ season, suggesting changes in the high
seas distribution of different stocks. Tanaka et al, 1960, 
studied the scales taken from fish in high-seassamples taken in 
1956 to 1957 to determine the prooable distribution of some North 
American and Asian stocks. Their work was limited to studies of 
the scales of 4- and 5-year old fish (most of which would be matures 
The method involved estaolishment of a key in which 8 scale charac
ters for fish taken on the high seas were compared with the same 
characters for fish of known orig in s sampled in coastal fishinJ 
areas or on spawnin~ ~rounds. From these comparisons each fish 
taken on the high seas was classified according to the similarity 
of its scale pattern to scale pattern of fish ori3 inating in 
streams within 4 broad 3eographical areas : the Southeastern Region 
(from Oregon to central Alaska), the Northeastern Region (central, 
western and far northern Alaska), the Northwest e rn Region (here 
type samples were obtained almost exclusively from the Kamchatka 
peninsula although it is believed that fish from at least some of 
the Asian producing areas along the northern Okhotsk Sea and on the 
BerinJ Sea coasts of the U.S.S.R. would exhibit similar scale 
patterns), and the Southwestern Region (type samples were obtained 
from Hokkaido only, out it is possible that chums from the more 
southerly U.S.S.R. producin6 areas may exhibit similar character
istics). In many cases, fish taken on the high seas could be 
assigned precisely to one of the 4 regions. In other cases it was 
possible only to dc s i 6nate that the fish oriiinated in either of · 
two or in one of three or even all 4 of the regions. 

In Figure 15, the proportion of fish sampled in various hi6 h
seas areas durin~ May and June of 1956, that were designated as 
originating in the Northwestern Reb ion (Si beria) are indicated. 
Similar figures for fish originating in northe rn Alaskan streams 
are shown in Figure 16. The data indicate that large proportions 
of fish sampled westward from 1750w were chums originating in 
northern Asia, whereas eastward from 170°w in the Bering Sea and 
in the only sampling location south of the Aleutians eastward from 
1700w (at 1650w) the samples contained su stantial numbers of 
northern Alaskan fish and essentially no s o-called northwestern 
fish. A few fish designated as oriJinating in northern Alaska 
were found in the mid-ocean area oetween 1750E and 1750w. Similar 
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considerations were given to data for fish originating in southern 
Alaska and British Columoia,as well as those originating in 
northern Asia and northern Alaska for sampling carried out through
out the 1956 and 1957 seasons. By comparing the proportions of 
fish designated as ori6 inating in the various regions in various 
hi6 h-seas samples with comparable proportions for samples taken in 
coastal areas and on spawning grounds, charts of the probable high
seas distribution of 4- and 5-year-olds of different origins were 
prepared. The results are shown in Fi6 ures 17 to 19. 

As a test of the method, sub-samples of fish of known origin 
were processed in the same way as if they had occurred among samples 
taken on the high seas. These tests indicated that the precise 
region of orig in of about half the fish originating in the South
eastern Region would be reco~nized correc~ly by this method. For 
an additional 15%, the precise region could not be determined, out 
the fish would be designated as originating in e ither the South
eastern or Northeastern Re~ ion and could therefore be assigned as 
North American fis h . In all out 1% of the remaining cases neither 
the region nor tne contin ent of oriJin could oe determined. In 
about l j of the case s either t he region or continent of origin was 
misclassified. Somewhat smaller percenta~es of fish ori0 inating 
in the Northeastern (northern Alaska) and Northwestern (northern 
Asia) Regions could be clasaified as to reg ion or continent of 
origin (33% and 31% respectively). The num er of cases in which 
wrong classification occurred was small (about 1% and 3% for the 
Northeastern and Northwestern Regions respec t ively). Because their 
scale characteristics are intermediate between those of North
western and North American chums, very few (around 6%) of the fi s h 
from the samples from Hokkaido (Southwestern Region) could oe 
classified even to continent of ori3in. In 4.5% of the cases, the 
continent of origin was mi s clas sified. Thus the methods used would 
be expected to provide relatively accurate identification of the 
region of origin of a significant proportion of those 4- and 5-year
old chums taken on the high seas which had originated in the streams 
of northern Asia and along the entire North American coastline. 
Very few of the fish originating in southern Asian churn streams 
would ue identified. 

During the early part of the season (Figure 17), most of the 
fish in the samples were prouably matures, some of which would 
already be on thei r way to the opawning grounds. Except for the 
area immediately adjacen t to the British Columbia-southeastern 
Alaska coast (where Sout heastern fish predominated), sampling was 
restricted to the areas we stwar0 from 165Ow. Fish from northern 
Alaska predominated in th e eas t e rn Bering Sea and south of the 
Aleutians aroun d 165°w. Northern Asian fish apparently predomin
ated throughout most of the r es t of the western ocean, except along 
the southern f ringe of the sampl i ng area, especially eastward from 
180°. Here the proportion s of f i s h which could not be identified 
were very high, s u3ge s tin ~ th e presence of stocks (either Asian or 
North American) with intermediate scale characters. The area over 
which substantial inte r ~ingling occurred lay oetween 175OE and at 
least as far eas tward as 165°w. This zone of intermingling 
appeared to be widest near the Al eutians and to be narrower further 
northward in th e Bering Sea. Th e approximate boundary separating 
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areas where Alaskan and northern U,S.S.R. fish predominated 
appeared to be between 17OOw and 175Ow north of the Aleutians. 
Below the Aleutians, the presence of large proportions of unidenti
fia)le fish makes establishment of a divison line difficult. From 
the a0ove considerations, in Figure 19 the approximate ranges of 
4- and 5-year-old chums from North America and Asia are indicated. 

Late in the season (July to September - see Figure 18) 
sampling was more widespread and included a good coverage of the 
Gulf of Alaska as well as of the western part of the study area. 
As the season progressed it would be expected that mature chums 
destined to spawn during the summer months would rapidly emigrate 
from the high seas, leaving behind immature fish and populations 
of later spawning fish. The stocks of northern Asia are summer 
spawners and their distribution pattern as indicated by the scale 
studies, reflects their movement away from the central Bering Sea 
(where they clearly predominated early in the season - see Figure 
15) toward the Asian coast. The proportions of identifiable North
western chums were very high along the Kamchatka coast (about the 
same as in the early season) and considerably lower than they had 
been in the spring everywhere else (except for one sampling area 
in the Gulf of Alaska - see below). Samples throughout most of the 
western North Pacific and Bering Sea contained moderate proportionc 
of Northwestern fish and large proportions of unidentifiable fish, 
suggesting that ~he residual populations there could be .made up of 
a high proportion of late spawnins southern Asian fish (which are 
impossible to identify be cause of their intermediate scale charac
ters)J 

In the late part of t he s eason in the Bering Sea, fish ori5 in
atin~ in northern Alaska (the Northeastern Re g ion) occupied es
sentially the same area as they di1 in the early par t of the season. 
They also formed a major part of the population in the western 
Gulf of Alaska. Mature fis h of Southeastern origin were concentra
ted against the eastern s hore of the Gulf, but also occurred in 
smaller proportions along t he northern rim of the Gulf westward to 
about 17O°w. Samples of immature fish taken immediately south of 
Kodiak Island in July contained a high proportion of fish with 
typically northern Asian scal e s, suggesting the presence of some 
Asian fi s h in this area. 

It i s very difficult to es tablish the probable area over which 
intermingling between North Ame rican and Asian 4- and 5-year-old 
fish occurred late in th e summe r because the actual number of fish 
sampled in the central North Pa cific and Bering Sea areas was too 
small, and because of the large numbers of unidentifiable fish 
present in samples from this area. At this time, it i s not 
feasi ble to d iscuss in detail the relative a oundance of fish in the 
different high-seas sampling a r eas as s hown by high-seas fishing. 
However, one general comment may oe he l pful. Late season catches 
of older chums i n the mid-ocean area, a r e usually quite poor. 
Catches on eithe r side of t his a r ea r ema in high at l eas t until late 
Au 3ust. Th e se observation s su:ges t a d ivision betw en Asian and 
North American mature stocks as oot h move toward their spawning 
grounds. in 1956 this d ivision a r ea se emed to lie between 17OOw 
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and 1800. From these considerations and study of data presented 
in Figure 18, in thG late summer the extent of intermingling of 
Asian and North American 4- and 5-year-old chums (many of which 
are matures) is much less than that occurring in the early season. 
The approximate division line between areas in which one or the 
other predominated in 1956 and 1957 would appear to be in the 
general vicinity of 1700w both north and south of the Aleutians 
( see Figure 19) . 

The study of 4- and 5-year-olds provides only a limited 
picture of the distribution of chums on the high seas. Especially 
late in the season, immature 3-year-old and younger fish form large 
proportions of research vessel catches. Extension of tl1e present 
study to include examination of these younger fish is necessary to 
provide a balanced description of the relative distribution of 
stocks originating from the two continents. 

Conclusions from scale studies regarding the early season 
distrioution of 4- and 5-year-old chums are similar to those de
rived for mature chums from tagging data. In Figure 20, data on 
the probable distribution of older chums from the scale studies 
are compared to the approximate limits of eastward and westward 
distribution of mature chums from North Asia and northern Alaska 
respectively, determined from May and June tagginss. In the Bering 
Sea the limits indicated uy tag6 ing are very close to those sug
gested from the scale data. Along the Aleutians the westward limit 
of North American mature chums, i ndicated by tagging, was at 1770w 
whereas the prooable limit of distribution according to the scale 
studies was further west, perhaps near 1750E. Neither sampling 
for scale studies nor intensive tagginl were conducted further 
eastward along the Aleutian3 than 1630 and 1650w) where both 
tagging and sccle studies indicate the presence of both northern 
Asian and northern Alaskan stocks. 

Results from taggings of immatures and from late season 
taggin3s of matures are not directly comparaole with the results of 
the scale studies. This is because in the later part of the season~ 
samples of 4-year-old chums used in scale studies, were mixtures of 
matures and immatures. As yet; not enough data on their state of 
maturity are available to permit a oreakdown. 

In the scale studies it was noted that, as the s 2ason progres
sed, the proportion of fish with scale characteristics similar to 
those of northern U.S.S.R. chums de crease d in all high-seas 
samplin6 areas, except off the coas t of Kamchatk&. This was thought 
to reflect the emigration from the high seas of summer-run chums to 
the U.S.S.R, Taggings of mature chums throughout th e season 
clearly show this progressive westward emigration of northern 
U.S.S.R. chums throughout the season, confirming the scale study 
results. 

The ~ecovery in Southwestern Alaska of a chum tagged as an 
immature near 1770w confirms the findings from scale studies that 
a few fish from this area may extend a considerable dis tance out 
along the Aleutian chain (see Figure 18). Recoverie s of chums, 
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tag3ed at various points in the northwestern Gulf of Alaska, in 
both northern and southeastern Alaska and in British Columbia 
(Hartt, 1960), confirm the conclusions from scale studies that 
fish from the so-called "Northeastern" and "Southeastern" Regions 
intermingle extensively in this area. 

Tagging fails to support the tentative conclusion drawn from 
scale studies that considerable numbers of Asian chums may occur 
in the central Gulf of Alaska (especially in the area south of 
Kodiak Island) late in the season. Taggings of almost 1,000 im
mature chums between 1530w and 1600w failed to provide any Asian 
recoveries. However, these results cannot be considered con
clusive because of almost 400 immatures tagged in the area south 
of Kodiak (where scale studies suggest the presence of Asian im
matures) no North American recoveries were made either. 

c. Parasitology 

Uzman (1956, 1957) and Uzman and Lander (1958) studied the 
degree of infestation of chum salmon taken on the high s eas by the 
parasite Anisakis sp. Anisakis is a marine parasite and infest
ation~ therefore occurs after the chums have reached the sea. 
Although Uzman 1s studies indicated differences in the level of in
fection of fish taken in the eastern and western halves of the 
study area (there seemed to be a rather sharp dividing line between 
high and low rates of infestation around 1800), variations in the 
degree of infestation among samples from coastal areas and incon
sistencies in high-seas samples made the results difficult to 
interpret. These studies were discontinued in 1958. 

d. Meristics 
United S~ates scientists have conducted preliminary studies of 

meristic counts in chums taken in coastal fisheries and on the high 
seas. These studies show some differences between fish from North 
America and Asia, but as yet the results do not permit assessments 
of the continent of origin of fish taken in high-seas samples. 

5. SUMMARY 

An attempt ha s been made to make a 6 raphic summary of inform
ation on the distribution a nd movements of chums on the high seas. 
Figures 21 to 23 illust r at e s ea sonal movements of mature chum 
salmon and Figure 24 shows the mid-season distribution of immature 
fish. 
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